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1C C I N D E D M t H
PHY HOST TD
DUE Slum

With the opening outdoor dual
meet with Drake coming up Sat-
urday at Cedar Falls, Track Coach
Art Dickinson has turned up with
some surprising strength on the
Iowa State Teachers college track
squad. •

The Panthers lost six of their
•even top scorers from last year,
when they won six, lost two and
finished second in the North
Central conference meet.
The pursuit of osteopathy caused

No. 1 scorer—Ed Herrmann — to
transfer. He scored 88^4 points in
1948. Transfer also took John Re-
velle, the crack high jumper who
set a school mark of 6 feet 4%
inches.

Ineligibility got two more of the
top seven. Marriage claimed a
fifth. A football injury has kept
Dutch Goodvin—No. 2 scorer last
year with 61 points — from tak-
ing up the shotput and discus
again this year.

In addition, one more of the 12
lettermen, Quartermiler Dwight
Michl, hurt a leg and has just start-
ed to work out again.

But with the 10 available letter-
men. Dickinson has gotten effec-
tive service from two transfer stu-
dents and five freshmen.

They have already set three
new indoor track marks, reset-
ting the 880 yard mark three
times in winning four indoor
meets, taking the state AAU ti-
tle and finishing second in the
North Central relays.
Davenport's state prep champs

provided three successful freshmen.
Bill Hall of Waverly — a trans-

fer from Simpson college in In-
dianola, la.—gave promise indoors
of becoming one of Teachers' all
time dash stars, provided he can
run as well outdoors.

He hit a new school record of
6.2 seconds in the 60 yard dash.
Unofficially he clocked 6.1 seconds
in a telegraphic meet, equaling
the world's mark for the 60.

In the half-mile the Panthers
have four men who have cut the
previous school record, only one
of them a letterwinner.

Freshman Leland Crew holds the
best time now, 1:59.2. Ivan Spencer.
a letterman, is next with 1:59.3,
Ken Orton follows with 1:59.8 and
Freshman Don Lange of Davenport
hit 2:00.3.

In the 440 yard run, Ted Marr,
a, transfer from Berkley, Cal.,
has the best present time at 52.7
seconds. Lettermen Doug Pink-
ham and Dick Purdy of Cedar
Falls are next at 53.0 and 53.1.
Freshman Bruce Florence of
Davenport hit 53.3.
In the distances—mile and two

feg*
U Stun

mile Letterman Frank Morrison
has come through. He hit 9:44.0 in-
doors to break a nine year old
record in the two mile, and timed
4:29.3 in the indoor mile, within
five seconds of another 10 year
mark.

In the pole vault the third Daven-
port freshman — Jim Lundquist —
lifted over 12 feet 6 inches to better
Letterman John Bancroft and take
over Bill Weiler's place Weiler
scored 41 points for TC last year,

Waterloo prep Gerald Cohn, who
was state champ while at West
high, may replace Revelle in the
high jump. He has hit 6 feet 2%
inches indoors.

Three former state champs, Cohn,
Crew and Lundquist, are working
for the Panthers.

Iowa State Host
to Kansas Nine

(Courier .••";>( cial Service)
Ames, la.—With half of this non-

conference season over, the Iowa
State baseball team turns to Big
Seven play this weekend, facing
powerful Kansas at Ames Friday
and Saturday.

Last week the Cyclones opened
the season by sweeping a 2-game
series from Simpson. Cap Timm,
Iowa State coach, was pleased with
the way his squad performed
against the Redmen.

"They'll improve a lot and they
didn't look too bad, especially for
so little outdoor work," Timm com-
mented.

The Kansas coach will be a
familiar figure to Cyclone fans.
Red Hogan played football and
baseball for Kansas until this year
when he was named head baseball
coach. There'll be another familiar

Monday's action ended bowling
in the Water Falls league, with
S & S emerging the victor. Qual-
ity had to be satisfied with second
place, and Johnson's copped third
place.

The Minor league has three
teams tied for third, Home Furnace,
Pastime, Borden's. Zierath's and
Bus Driver's are tied for fourth. C.
Morse picked up the 5-10 and R.
Lucas the 4-6-10. J. Habbena's 210
and 559 by K. Tournier were top
icores.

Conger holds first in the Water-
loo league even though it lost three
points to Local 46. Second Place
Waterloo Bowling Alleys took three
points from Kunkle to climb with-
.n four points Of the leaders. Jack-
man's moved to fifth place by tak-
ing four from Happy Hour. Pepsi
?ola and Shaw's split, remaining in
bird and fourth positions. Bob

Bantz had high single game of 238.
The final night's bowling in the

Westside Business Men's league
found 7-Up in first place by six
points, with Courier News in sec-
ond place and Fish, Wheeler's and
DeLorbe's all tied for third. Courier
Ads finished sixth, Popular Cigar
seventh and Westinghouse eighth.
7-Up raised its own high single
game to l!098. The loop's annual
sweeper will be next Monday night.

H. Arend had high game with 233
and high series with 592 in the
Elk's league. Stubby Schultz
picked up the 4-7-10 split, and Fred
Amfahr and Bill -Matthiesen each
picked up the 6-7 split. The Elk's
league will have a buffet supper
at the Elk's club, Thursday, Apr.
14.

Chamberlain's went into a point
lead in the Sportsman league over
Viking as it walloped Hansen's
four games. Viking won three from
Local 1192.

The Zephyr Ladies' league will
begin bowling at 6 o'clock Tuesday
night at the Tavern on the Green
lanes instead of the usual 6:45 p.
m.

Prizes will be awarded to the
Classic league bowlers Tuesday
night at the Tavern on the Green
lanes. Also, prizes will be distrib-
uted to bowlers for the first an-
nual Classic league Sweepstake,
which will be Tuesday night at
7 o'clock. League bowlers are urged
to be present at the sweeper and

I receive their prize money, accord-
ing to E. S. Peterson, secretary.
WEST SIDE BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE
7-Up 4, Popular Cigar 0.

Dnn Bandfield 231 and 396, Tom Casey
220.

DeLorbe 4, Westinghouse 0.
J. Kalianov 220 and 530.

Wheeler 2. Fish 2.
Jack Glass 204. H. Bender 522.

Courier Ads 1. Courier News 3.
H. Kahler 237 and 548, Tluerman 201.
DeLorbe 2.952, 7-Up 1.098.

ELKS LEAGUE.
Adding Machine 1, Fish 2.

Yarrow 205 and 536, Hagermarm 536,
Scholz 202.

Westinghouse 1, Hitter and Rundle 2.
Thieman 223. Ellsworth 211 and 587,
Boeger 200, 208, Baird 201, Hiedel 206,
Rundle 216.

Weslon's 3. Rath's 0.
.Arond 233 and 592, Klein 213, Schultz
2f».

Baum-McDonald 2, Allbee 1.
Heddinger 222 and 577.
Weston's 2,924, Westinghouse 1.034.

? BUR-PAEK SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE.
Local 1192 1. Viking 3.

Jenning 224 and 570.
Goehrig 2, Mid-Continent 2.

McDonald 185. Roy Gilfillian 521.
Hansen's 0. Chamberlain's 4.

Hugo Handrup 190 and 469.
WATER-FALLS LEAGUE.

Quality 3, Wolf Den 1.
Wayne Jacobs- 216 and 572.

Johnson 1. S. & S. 3. '
Walt Ceilley 224 and 537.

Lester's 4, Ideal 0.
Milo Borich 196 and 556.

MINOR LEAGUE.
Pastime 1. Bus Drivers 3.

Vern Jensen 180. C. Murray 479.
Zierath's 1. Hub 3.

A. Hamer 203 and 508.
Home Yurnace 0, W'loo Auto 4.

W. Sdiake 108. K. Tourneir 559.
Borden's 2, Big T 2.

J. Habbena 210 and 546.
WATERLOO LEAGUE.

Shaw Plaster 2, Pepsi-Cola 2.
Bob Bantz 238 and 550, Orville Barber
215. Al Edwards 209.

Kunkle 1. Waterloo Alleys 3.
Les Wilier 188 and 541.

Local 46 3, Conger 1.
Glen Young 209, 203 and 561.

Happy Hour 0, Jtckman 4.
Mike Klein 210,' Con Brody 544 and 206,
Gene Salsburff 206, W. Penrose 200.
Jackman 2.841 and 989.

STARDUST) LEAGUE.
A&L 1. Credit* 3.

A. Wood 145, M. Farmer 375.
Kleen Maid 1, Spider Kurth's 3.

H. Kiefer 165 and 428.
Piggly Wiggly 3, Debits 1.

J. Hummel 157 and 409.

Davis to Coach
Army Freshmen

Los Angeles, Cal. — (if) — Lt.
Glenn Davis, former all-America
army backfield ace, will report to
West Point Apr. 26 as assistant
freshman football coach.

"My orders carry through for
nine months," Davis said Monday,
adding, "I'd like to play pro foot-
ball in 1951,"

The Los Angeles Rams of the
National pro league have drafted

Lopat Adds Knuckler:

FOLLOWING BEARDEN'S
PATTERN OF 1948

St. Petersburg, Fla. —iff}— Ed
Lopat, chunky New York Yankee
southpaw, is following Gene Bear-
den's example by adding a knuckle
ball to luV repertoire.

Bearden was just another pitch-
er in the Yankee farm system un-
til Casey Stengel taught him the
knuckler at Oakland in 1946-47.
Last year as a rookie he was a
20-game winner and world series
hero for Cleveland.
Lopat doesn't expect such start-

ling results. With him, it's more
of an experiment.

"I don't know whether I'll use it
in a regular game," said Lopat,
"but it worked pretty good down
here.

"You have to be sure about two
things with a knuckler. First, the
ball has to do something. No may-
be about it. If it doesn't flutter,
you're dishing up a nothing ball.
Second, you have to get it over.
The best knuckler in the world is

just junk, if it isn't over the plate."
Lopat threw the knuckler at

Dick WakeHeld the other after-
noon in an exhibition game. The
Detroit leftfielder was so sur-
prised that he let it sail past
for a called third strike.
News of the knuckler leaked out

before Lopat was ready. He hoped
to puzzle American league hitters
before they knew he had the new
pitch.

"Like any other new pitch," he
said, "you have to take it easy or
you can ruin your arm. My shoul-
der started to tighten up a little
the other day after I threw it so
I dropped it for ,a while. Same
thing happened when I started to
throw a screw ball in tl»e minors."

* * * •>
Lopat's best pitch is his screw

ball, a low breaking ball that
curves away from a righthanded
hitter. It's his ace when he wants
to make the batter hit the ball on
the ground with a chance 'for a
double play.

Baseball Briefs
(Continued)

Staff and Florian Cassutt to minor
league farms.

Collum, who struck out Joe Di
Maggio with the bases loaded two
weeks ago, was sent to Omaha;
Staff to the same club and Cassutt
to Lynchburg. The Cardinals
dropped a 5-4 decision to the Red
Sox Monday.
St. Louis (N) . 000 000 102 1—4' 11 5
Boston (A) 100 001 100 2—5 6 0

Batteries: Munger. Pollet, Yuhas, Fa-
pai and Baker; Stobbs. Galehouse and

GIANTS 15, INDIANS 10.
Lubbock, Tex. —(U.R)— The Cleve-

land Indians Tuesday sent Pitcher
Don Black to their farm club base
at Marianna, Fla. Black, recover-
ing from a near fatal cerebral in-
jury, will be under the tutelage of
Muddy Ruel and Hank Greenberg.
He hopes to rejoin the Indians Apr.
17 in New York.

The Giants defeated the Indians,
15-10, at El Paso, Tex., thanks to
home runs by Walker Cooper, Bob-

Thomson and Starting Pitcher
Dlint Hartung. Bob Lemon and
Sam Zoldak were the victims of
New York's 17-hit attack.

R. H. E.
New York fN) . 014 233 020—15 17 2
Cleveland (A) . 051 100 210—10 15 0

Batteries: Hartung, Kennedy and Coop-
er, Livingston; Lemon, Zoldak and Mur-
ray.

* * *

SQUAD TO BE IN SHAPE.
Orlando, Fla. —(U.R)— Mgr. Joe

£uhel, whose Washington Senators
lave been beset with wholesale in-
uries this spring, predicted Tues-

day his club would be in good
physical shape when they open the
regular season against the Phila-
delphia Athletics, Apr. 18.

* * •
BROWNS CUT SQUAD.

Austin, Tex. —(U.R)— The St. Lou-
is Browns-Chicago Cubs' spring
series moved Tuesday to the state
capital.

The Browns Monday optioned In-
'ielders Billy Sommers and Charley
Srant and Catcher Bill Leonard to
San Antonio of the Texas league,
while the Cubs released Pitcher
Ben Wade to Los Angeles of the
Pacific Coast league.

* * • '
LOPATA PHILS' 1ST CATCHER.

Montgomery, Ala. —(U.R)— As a
reward for being "the most im-
proved player on the club," Rookie
Catcher Stan Lopata Tuesday was
designated the Philadelphia Phil-
ies1 first-string catcher by Mgr.

Eddie Sawyer.
Lopata's promotion drops Veteran

Andy Seminick to the second-
string. Ken Silvestri, a third re-
ceiver, also may be retained.

+ « *
TIGERS LOSE TO CRACKERS.
Atlanta —(U.R)— Red Rolfe's De-

troit Tigers were scheduled for
another crack at the Atlanta Crack-
ers Tuesday after dropping a 3-2
decision to the Southern leaguers
Monday night.

R. H. E.
Detroit 000 000 200—2 9 0

000 001 02X—3 12 3Atlanta

figure or two on hand, loo, in the!''Mr- Outside" after
persons of Dick Oilman and Dick from the army"
Bertuzzi, strong men of the Kan- R * A V M A I f r
sas football team. Gilman pitched MAY MAKE

passes last fall and is rated
even better diamond thrower.

his release

Batteries: Stuart. Gray and Ging>erg;
N. Brown. Hartley, Kennedy and Dap-
per. McWhorter.

« • •
NO TRADES.

El Paso, Tex. —(#•)— Leo Duro-
cher, manager of the New York
Giants, and Branch Rickey, Jr., of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, talked base-
ball here. No deals came of the
meeting.

The two-got together while the
Giants played an exhibition base-
ball game Monday.

Rumors of a big trade between

an

LIGHTWEIGHTS IN OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb.—(U.R)—Jimmy Bart-

lett, former Golden Glover from
Macy, Neb., will meet Jimmy
Quintana, "lightweight champion
of Colorado" in the six round
special event of the Apr. 11 boxing
program here.

SportsYMCA
Basketball

SURPLUS 43. STEVE'S 34.
Steve'i
Wilier
Billerbeck
Weiler
Wrage
Johnson
Piift

GFTF
4 2 2
4 1 1
1 0
4 3

0 3
0 0 0

Surplus
Webber
Bovey
Reenes
Bruns
Duffy
Welbe*
Schilling
Power*

GFTF

0 0 0
5 2 5
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 3
0 0 0

Totals 19 5 13Totali IS « S
Score by periods:

Steve's 9 9 7 «—34
Surplu* 7151011—43

Officials: Schmlt and Clark.
NATIONAL 51. MILLER'S 87.

<P1*7*ff Came far m«oTH ChKmplomhlp)
National
Oppcraaa
Holllt
Ifott
KlMf
Demltrtoff

Hanaen
Uppert
Barna*

GFTF
1 3 3
• 3 0
1 1 I
0 1 4
4 * 1
7 4 I

0
0 0

•o •
To*al» II II IS

Miller
Platt
Knutaon
Entz
Van Dujm
RousMlow
Petenen
Welcle
Tanruther

GFTF
2 3 4
S 1 1
4 1 1
0 0 0
4 0 2
0 0 S
1 0
0 0

Total* 18 S IS

II H 14 15—11
,....! 411 K-IT

OPEN WOMEN'S MEET
(INS) — Mrs. MildredDenver

(Babe) Zaharias, the Untied States'
great woman athlete, has expressed
interest in tentative plans for a
female version of the Denver Open
golf tournament.

The men's event is a dead pigeon.
but rumor has it that an Open

the women'smay be played in
PGA circuit.

Mrs. Zaharias pointed out that
women's golf tournaments over the
nation have made money, whereas
meets for men have gone in the
red.

Twenty tentative tourneys have
been lined up this year for the
women's circuit with purses rang-
ing from a minimum of $3,500 to
$7.500.

Fred Corcoran, golfdom promoter
and manager of Mrs. Zaharias, has
lined up a number of circuit dates.

The women's Western Open will
be at Denver's Cherry Hills golf
course in 1950.

NORTH DAKOTA IN NCAA.
Chicago —(U.R)— Three schools.

University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, N. D., Nebraska State "each-
era college, Wayne, Neb., and Cort-
land State Teachers college, Cort-
land, N. Y., have been approved
as active members »f the National
Collegiate Athletic association,
Secretary-Treasurer Kenneth L.
Wilson announced here. Their
addition brought the total active
membership to 368 with 124 allied
members.

High School
Pitcher Has

Scouts A/ire
Long Beach, Cal.— (&) —Major

league scouts are keeping tabs on
a 16-year-old Wilson high school
junior who is phenomenally adept
at making batters fan the breeze.

His name is Frank Followell.
The six-foot southpaw has pitched
seven games this season. Three
have been no-hitters and the other
four merely shut-outs.

Frank hasn't been scored on in
49 innings.

"It's a matter of temperament,"
Cliff Meyers, his coach, explained
Tuesday. "Frank just can't stand.to
have enemy batters touch his of-
ferings."

Meyers goes on to say Frank
isn't just another kid with a lot
of speed. He's got a rerriarkable
change of pace, slow curve, fast
curve and a drop.

The coach says there hasn't been
fewer than three scouts in the
stands at a Wilson game this year.
The Pirates, Yanks, Browns and
Tigers all are watching him, Mey-
ers said.

Caps Lose fo
Lafcers, 88-84

Minneapolis— (U.R) —George Mi-
kan, the Basketball Association of
America's all-time scoring cham-
pion, Tuesday appeared ready to
climax his season with the greatest
individual exhibition in the league's
playoff history.

The towering center scored 138
points in four games to lead the
Minneapolis Lakers into the BAA
playoff finals and Monday night
he scored 42 more as the rampag-
ing midwesterners defeated the
Washington Capitols, 88-84, in the
first game of the best-of-seven
championship series. The next
game will be played here Satur-
day night.

Mikan scored a record breaking
1,698 points for a 28.3-points per
game average during the regular
BAA campaign but his playoff pro-
duction has been even more spec-
tacular. He made 14 out of 21 field
goal attempts and 14 out of 16
free throws against Washington to
boost his total in five playoff games
to 180 points, an average of 36 peri
contest. '

Minneapolis was ahead by as1

much as 14 points at one time but

Supreme Court
Review Granted

to Grid Fixers
Washington — Two men con-

victed of trying to bribe New York
Giant pro football players have
been granted a supreme court re-
view of their trials.

The pair, Harvey Stemmer and
David Krakower, were charged
with offering bribes to Giant Stars
Frank Filchock and Merle Hapes.
The purpose was to get the play-
ers to throw a crucial game with
the Chicago Bears on Dec. 11,
1946.

The incident led to the barring
of Filchock and Hapes from the
National professional football
league.

Stemmer and Krakower were
sentenced to prison terms of five
to 10 years each. They appealed
to the supreme court from a de-
cision by the New York court of
appeals which upheld their convic-
tions.

Their appeal contended that New
York state had improperly used
evidence obtained by tapping tele-
phone wires.

FIRST MANAGER OF
INDIANAPOLIS TRACK

DIES IN POVERTY
Long. Beach. Cal.— (INS) —Funer-

Bones McKinney and Little Sonny
Hertzberg put the Caps back in the
game.

Washington Forward Jack Nich-
ols tied the score at 84-all with
64

Suggest Sale of
Derby Track to
Non-Profit Group

Chicago — (U.R) — A%£ommittee
of the American Turf association's
board of directors Tuesday recom-
mended that Churchill Downs race
track be sold to a'non-prof it char-
itable organization after the spring
meeting.

The committee agreed unani-
mously Monday that it was desir-
able to transfer Churchill Downs
and the Douglas park race track to
the new corporation.

Earlier, the - committee re-
elected Col. Matt Winn president
and general manager of Churchill
Downs, and recommended that the
new corporation execute bonds
payable in 20 years to purchase
the property.

The board of directors okayed
the report and said a meeting of
the directors would be called to
take final action on the sale rec-
ommendation.

Set Dates for
NBL Playoffs

Lafayette, Ind.—(U.R)—The first
game of the eastern division play-
off in the National Professional
Basketball league will be Friday
at Syracuse, N. Y., and the western
division's first play off game will
be at Oshkosh Wednesday, league
headquarters here has announced.

Syracuse will play Anderson,
Ind., Friday and Saturday at Syra-
cuse and on Monday at Anderson,
in the best-of-five series. If addi-
tional games are necessary they
will be played Apr. 13 and 14 at
Anderson.

In the western division, the first
two playoff games between Tri-
Cities and Oshkosh will be played
Wednesday and Saturday, and the
following games will be played Apr.
10, 12 and 14 at Tri-Cities, using as
many dates as are needed in the
best of five series, said League
Commissioner Doxie Moore.

Howie A/fen
Oelwein Pro

(Courier l Hcrvirr)

Matmen From 10
Cities in AAU

Mat Tourney
Cedar Rapids, la.— (INS) —The

navy's defending U. S. wrestling
champions will arrive by plane in
Cedar Rapids Wednesday or Thurs-
day for the National AAU mat
tournament in the Coe fieldhouse.

Tournament Secretary JohnEich-
horn also said that a former lowan,
Leland Christensen, had indicated
he will fly from San Francisco to
compete in the tourney Friday and
Saturday.

Christensen formerly lived in
Cherokee and was a member of the
U. S. Olympic .team last year.

Wrestlers from '10 Iowa cities
have filed entries for the tourna-
ment. They will come from Iowa
City. Davenport, Waterloo, Ames,
North Liberty, Eagle Grove, Cedar
Falls, Osage, Cherokee and Mt.
Vernon.

The Davenport contingent in-
cludes three men from St. Am-
brose college.

Tripoli, Buckeyes
Play for Crown

Finals of the third annual YMCA
gold medal basketball tournament
will be played Tuesday night.

Meeting for the championship at
8:45 will be Kramer's ofx-Tripoli
and the Waterloo Buckeyes.

The 7:30 consolation game pits
"Craft-Cochran of Waterloo against
the Cedar Falls Amvets.
^Awards will be presented im-

mediately after the final game, and
the committee has requested that
all players who participated in the
tourney be present.

Fighter Charles
Will Appear in
'Des Moines Ring

DCS Moines — (IP) — Ezzard
Charles, a contender for the va-
cated heavyweight title of Joe
Louis, will fight in Des Moines
Apr. 27 or 28.

Promoter Pinkie George said
Monday night Charles would ap-
pear in a four round, no decision
bout. Charles is scheduled to fight
Jersey Joe Walcott in June for
Louis' title. *•

"Charles' opponent has not been
chosen yet, George said.

Plan to Form
Major Softball

Circuit Here
An eight team softball league

to play night games on the Deere
diamond here will be formed.

Joe Straub and Leo Morris, in
charge of the athletic program at
the Deere company, said Tuesday
that plans are being made for a
league to be known as the Major
league.

Teams will be from Waterloo and
Cedar Falls. Managers or spon-
sors interested in entering teams
in the circuit may contact either
Straub or Morris.

HUDSON VyiLL HAVE
DRIVING INSTRUCTION

Oelwein. la. — Howie Atten, for
the past 10 years associated with
the Edgewater Golf club in Chi-

ELSON WILL SPEAK
ON SPORT HIGHLIGHTS

Bob Elson, Chicago sportscaster
who is the speaker for the Water-
loo YMCA annual all:sports ban-
quet, will talk on "Highlights in
Sports." Elson will speak about the
top sports figures and also give a!
review of the major league train-
ing camps and players for the
1949 season.

Officials in charge of the affair,
which is scheduled for Thursday
night in the YMCA gymnasium at
6:30 p. m., have asked that all
reservations to be in Wednesday.

(Courier i'flecia! Service)
Hudson, la. — An adult driving

class will be conducted for 16 stu-
dents, who will receive instructions
from students at Iowa State Teach-
ers college, Cedar Falls, under the
direction of Bert Woodcock, direc-
tor of safety at the college.

Rosemond Auto company will
furnish a car with dual controls.
Instruction is expected to slart next
week.

AUSTRALIAN CAPTURES BIRDS.
Sydney, Australia— (IF) —An ab-

original drover at Oenpelli Mis«

, , T, . ,, -^ . . . At the Edgewater club he was an
day for Ernest Moross 75, first instructor under Pro Bob MacDon-
manager of the Indianapolis speed- w AUen said he has j d in
way wno died in poverty at Long

cago, has been named pro-manager Women are invited to attend this
of the Elks Country club here. He,vear's all-sport dinner. This is the
has assumed his duties." i first banquet to which women

Atten said he hopes particularly,have been invited.
to develop golf interest and enthu-1 —
siasm among the young people of CARNERA IN
the Oelwein area.

TIE.
Detroit. Mich. — (INS) — Ageless

Jim Londos today is sharing a toe-
hold on his version of the world's
wrestling championship with a fel-

many tournaments with the famed!low who once held the heavyweight
Beach Monday, His wife, M a r y | C h i c k Evans> a pcrsonal friend of [boxing championship of the world.ucu uic 2>i_ui c eit ot-dii wiui r^«iu^.,.« ...i~~. **u u '™ u. ' \^nj*-iv j-.voi.ij, « jj«_*«v/..*v** v*.*v-.,.« ~+seconds remaining but McKin-l^yn, who was^thjnm when AUelVs since his caddy days at the

Elgewater club.
Atten is a member of the PGA.

he died, said she had pawned her
Minneapolis what proved to be the
winning point. McKinney fouled
Don Carlson and the Laker for-
ward sank the free throw.

Coach Quits, So
Goalie Wants to
Leave Boston Club

of a long illness climaxed by pneu-
moma.

Moross was working gold and
mercury mines in Nevada in an ef-
fort to recoup a fortune lost in the
1929 stock market crash when heL "^w/"*?„
was stricken with a blood clot last1 ^ngeio
January.

Moross had managed such famous

KNEE OPERATION ON
TAB FOR BERTELLI

New York City —IU.R)— Quarter-
a one-time

Dame standout, was
uled to enter Lenox Hill hospital
Tuesday for a knee operation, bare-

Eveleth, Minn.— (U.R)

i . _. _ _ , . . , , j_ U U D V A O V i\J i. a rvi ict vj>Jt.i ct \,i\j* i, uw* ̂
| drivers as Barney Oldfield and Ed- , 24 hours after signing with the

Veteran die Rickenbacker m addition to;combined New York Yankee-
promoting automobile speed clas-Goalie Frankie Brimsek-said Mon-

day he wants to leave the Boston
Bruins because of the resignation1 Moross claimed he helped fi-
of Coach Dit Clapper. j nance the first racing car built by

Brooklyn Dodger team of the All-
America football conference.

The 28-year-old Bertelli was

The 49-year-old Londos wrestled
to a draw with Primo Camera Fri-
day night before a Detroit crowd
of 9.472, who paid $18,061 to see the
"world's championship" match.

AAU MEET CONTINUES.
Boston —'(U.R)— The mass produc-

tion National AAU boxing tourna-
ment wearily wheeled into its sec-
ond day of action at noon Tues-
day.

for Her-
bert Deignan of the United States
National museum the remarkable
feat of catching birds alive with
a stockwhip. He would flick the
whip and wrap the tip around the
bird's beak and bring it down
almost unharmed.

As a result Deignan, associate
curator of birds at United States
National museum, was able to get
films of the birds alive as well as
good specimens.

Deignan was a member of tha
joint expedition to Arnham Land
by the Australian department of
information and the National Ge-
ographic Society of America.

Three new track records were set dur-
ing the recent Hlaleah meeting. The
horses posting new marks were Maka
Swing, Alpho and Coaltown.

He added, however, that he still, Henry Ford and that he gave|to the Chicago Rockets last season
wants to play hockey. Although' Rickenbacker his great chance as a
he didn't say so, it was understood i big time pilot when he hired him
he wanted to be traded to the I to drive in Columbus, Cleveland
Chicago Black Hawks.

Brimsek said he had no prefer-
and Indianapolis for $110 a week.

.»_*i. XA41UV.H. ,jti,i v* -nv- iiuv* i*v j-'J. t_i.i_i. f/"\lMT A X^f /"!/% w*.Tm

ence for another team, but admitted IOWAiN» COLlsT

FIGHT RESULTS.
CBi/ (he Amafiafd Press)

Baltimore, Mcl.-Elis Ask. 125, Finland,
stopped Filberto Osario. 125'/3, Cuba (41. j

, New Orleans, La.—Keith Hamilton. 133,
traded from the Los Angeles Dons JNew Orleans, outpointed Jackie Weber,

135'.!, Pawtucket, R. I. (10).
, . , , , Council BluHs, la.—Norbcrt (Pat)
but saw no action because Ot a o'Leary. 126, Denver, knocked out Jim-
cartilage condition in his right j my O'Connor, 139, Lincoln, Neb. (3).
knee.

At the end of the season he was
granted his free agency.

that if he were with the Black
Hawks he would be close to his
home and the new blueprint busi-
ness he has started in Chicago with
his brother, John.

Admitting that he was very fond
of Clapper, and that he had heard!

SWIM TRIUMPHS
Iowa City, la.— (Special) —The

finest all-around swimming sea-
son in the history of the Universi-
ty of Iowa now has closed and in

RETIRE JERSEY NUMBERS.
Lexington, Ky.— (U.R) —The Uni-

versity of Kentucky Tuesday re-
tired the jersey numbers worn by
Ralph Beard, Alex Groza, Cliffrecord r , plaees in g £ - ̂  ™ ,

wcstein conference and Na- * '' wildcats

tion while en route here Saturday,
he explained: Hawkeyes also won the Iowa AAU

I figured that with Dit gone I'd 'itle a"?. won dual ™eet* fro™ Pur-
due, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Michigan. Ohio State was thejust as soon leave the club, too."

When told that Bruins' Pres-
Weston Adams had no intention
of trading him and believed the
veteran goalie would change hisj
mind, Brimsek remarked that
"there are many factors to think
about."

only victor over the lowans in a
dual meet.

AMATEUR SPORTS

Varipapa Shoots
in ABC Tourney

Atlantic City, N. J.— (U.R) —An-
dy Varipapa, two time world match
champion and nationally known
trick shot bowler from Hempstead,
N. Y., will attempt to shake up ^he
leaders when he rolls in the Amer-
ican Bowling Congress tournament
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Sam Vitola of Irvington, N. J.,
the two clubs have been floating I a]so wjn be shooting for a lead-
or/Mir*H fr>T* coxrpral /lav^ /\*.V V.siv.*U TT!*«1_ H A««AJ *t,« 4-n«around for several days.

Durocher, one-time manager of
Brooklyn, denied that there were
any deals pending that involved
trading Johnny Mize, first base-
man of the Giants, and Eddie Mik-
sis of the Dodgers.

Rickey talked to Durocher but
had no comment on the topic.

They left El Paso without chang-
ing their position that no certain
player had been Mscussed.

Prep Sporfs
Baseball

IOWA FALI-S SQUAD.
Iowa Falls, la—Coach Howard Flower

reports that 20 Iowa Fulls high school
boys have reported for baseoall practice.
They are: Gene Sprout. Dave LonR, 'lon-
ny Smith, Tom Schalk, Vic Jass, Dave
Freese. Don Mittlcstadt, Forrest Bui sin,
Bob Havens, Don Schuler, Dean Schn-
ler. Max Graham, Carroll Voigt, Richard
Harty, Merle Dalcske. Ralph Rieks. Dar-
r«H Brown, Bob Harrison. Paul Cmcllk
and Larry Whistler. The first game will
be with Eldora Apr. 19.

NEW HAMPTON SQUAD.
New Hampton, la.—The 1949 New

Hampton high school baseball season will
open Friday at FrcdericksburR. Coach
Glenn Cowlishaw has five- lettermen
among the 27 candidates. The veterans arc
Pete Willadsen, pitcher and first base-
man; Harlan Flatjord. shortstop; Virgil
Munson, Jeftfleld: Jim Johnson, second
base, »nd'Ray Ball, ccnterfield and pitch-
er.

Th« tchtdule for the rtmalnder of the
»«aton:

Apr. 1Z—Lawler, her*.
Apr. 14—Waverly her*.
Apr. 10—Nashua, there.
Apr. 22—D*cr>rah, here.
Apr. 27—Charles City, here.
Apr. 2*—O*age, here.
May 10—Cresco, here.
MIT It-14-15-18—Sectional tournament
Mar H-J3-3S—Dlitrict tournament.
May M—BUI* tournament,

SCENIC LEAGUE MEETS.
McGregor, la.—Members of Iowa's

Scenic baseball league will meet at the
Amvet hall in National Tuesday to make
plans for the coming season. The princi-
pal business of the meeting will be the
election of officers and the drafting of
the 1949 schedule. Members of the league
are McGregor. Farmersburg, Marquette,
Waukon, Harpers Ferry, Lansing, Mo-
nona. Luana, Postvllle, Castalia and
Waterville. Sunday games will be played.

WIN LUTHER LEAGUE TITLE.
St. Ansgar, la.—The First Lutheran Lu-

ther league basketball team of St. Ans-
gar is the new St. Ansgar circuit cham-
pions. To win the title it defeated Mason
City and Osage in the preliminary games
and then defeated last year's champions,
Forest City, 39-38.

MITCHELL 4-H WINNER.
St. Ansgar, la.—The Mitchell 4-H Trail

Blazers won the Class A basketball tour-
nament at the St. Ansgar gymnasiu-n.

RIDES SIX WINNERS.
Bowie, Md.— <U.R) —Six straight

winners—that was the payoff per-
formance boasted Tuesday by Ben-

ny Civitello, the newest apprentice
riding sensation. The curly-haired
Italian from Newark, Del., won his
six races in an unbroken row at
Bowie Monday. He was out of the
money in the first two races of the
day, but clicked in the third and
wasn't beaten again.

er's berth. Vitola posted the top
score in Monday's team event com-
petition, a 671, P.nd will try to Thc Lmooln Blues won in class B. Run-
edge into the "big five" in the all-
events division.

None of Monday's keglers dis-
turbed the leaders.

The 56-day grind will end Sat-
urday. Team competition will end
Friday night and the minor events
will be finished late Saturday.

group am
team of St. Ansgar Sailors. Plaque among
class A clubs for sportsmanship went

i to the Liberty Straight Shooters and class
B honors went to the Osagc Plowboys
for sportsmanship.

WINS SHOOT TITLE.
Des Moines— (INS) —Leo Allstot,

superintendent of the Mason City
police bureau of investigation, is
the spring champion of the Des
Moines rifle and pistol tourney.
Allstot scored 859 points to make
a clean sweep of both .22 caliber
divisions in the two day tourna-
ment which closed Sunday. Don
Thimmesch of Ankeny ran a close
second with 856.

UCLA NOW AT WORK.
Iowa City, la. — (Special) —

UCLA, the first 1949 football op-
ponent of Iowa, opened spring
drill Mar. 21 under the new
coach, "Red" Sanders. The
Bruins, who will appear in Iowa
stadium Sept. 24, are shifting
from the "T" to the aingle wing.
By Pacific Coast conference rules,
UCLA will have SO daily spring
sessions.

• Give Your Cor a

TUNE-UP
for Spring and

Summer Driving

NOW!
Miller Motor Co.

500 EAST FOURTH ST.
DIAL 5749

ern conference basketball cham-
pions. Rollins was graduated last
year, the remainder will be grad-
uated this year.

ELLIOTT BACK COACH.
Corvalhs, Ore. —(U.R)— Chalmers

(Bump) Elliott, 24, former Univer-
sity of Michigan all-American half-
back, has been named back-
field coach at Oregon State college.

Yellow Cab Co.
24-Hour Wrecfrer

and Towing Service
DIAL 3-3535

PAINTING
FENDER and IOOY

REPAIRS
GLASS SERVICE

FRAME «nd AXLE
ALIGNMENT

SCHUKEI
CHEVROLET CO.

316 Weit Fifth St.

IOWAN LOSES.
Boston* Mass. —W— Jim Am-,

phey of Cedar Rapids, la., dropped
a firsrround bout in the 112 pound
class in National AAU boxing meet
Monday night He was beaten by
Ernest Souza of Honolulu.

tesssssssssssssssss

OPENING TONIGHT

Waterloo Driving Range
Highway 218

LOUIS FROST, Mfr.

TRY OUR NEW
BODY and FENDER

REPAIR DEPT.

Glass Replacement

Ge* Our Prices!

Frank Collord Co.
Franklin ot Third St.

• Phone 5009 •

ATTENTION
Sporfs Fans
HEAR . . .

BOB ELSON
Chicago Sportscaster

1949 Y.M.C.A. Annual
All-Sports Banquet
THURSDAY, APRIL 7

6:30 P. A*.
LADIES INVITED

GET TICKETS BEFORE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

—ot—
Y.M.C.A. MAIN DESK

BLACK HAWK SPORT SHOP
TENENBAUM'S JEWELRY

MILLER DRUG
CRAFT-COCHRAN SPORTING

GOODS CO.
Adults $1.50 per Plate

High School (and Under)
$1.00 Per Plate

GOOD TASTE
Any time

Any place

LtCrosM Breweries, Inc., LaCrosse, Wisconsin
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